
WORK STUFF 
YOUR DETAILING EQUIPMENT



WORK STUFF is a brand of accessories and equipment for detailing. 
Assumption is simple, provide you with the highest quality accessories and equipment. We are launching a revolution in 

the accessory market! 
You will soon find out that in WORK STUFF there are no compromises starting with the "goods" ending up on the 

packaging.



We officially started in January 2018, but we are connected 
with detailing market for about 4 years. 

WORK STUFF - Is high quality accessories brand. For now we 
got 23 positions in our range. Like microfibers, buckets, 
applicators and detailing brushes. 

We focus on quality, that's why our microfibers come from 
Korea and brushes are made in Poland. 

We also focus on the appearance of our products. Microfibres 
are packed in DOYPACK packaging. Thanks to this, they are 
displayed standing. Some of them also have a hotembassed or 
embroidered logo. 

Our brand is now available in 19 countries such as: 

1. Poland 
2. Germany 
3. Russia 
4. Croatia 
5. Czech 
6. Slovenia 
7. Slovakia 
8. Austria 
9. Netherlands 
10.Portugal 
11. Bulgaria 
12. Ukraine 
13. Italy 
14. Belgium 
15. Spain 
16. Cyprus 
17. Greece 
18. Saudi Arabia 
19. Lithuiania 





Work Stuff Storm Wash Mitt - professional, highest 
quality glove to wash the car.

Size - 22/18 cm

Weight - 115 g


Main features:

- high absorbency

- dense and delicate microfiber (made in Korea)

- large cleaning surface

- matching welt

- finished with attention to detail


Storm Wash Mitt is one of the best gloves 
available on the market! 

We recommend washing the product before first use.





Work Stuff Typhoon Wash Pad - a professional, 
highest quality pad for washing the car.

Size - 22/18 cm

Weight: 120 g


Main features:

- high absorbency

- dense and delicate microfiber (made in Korea)

- large washing surface

-ergonomic shape

- finished with attention to detail


Typhoon Wash Pad is one of the best pads 
available on the market! 

We recommend washing the product before the first use.





WORK STUFF Zephyr Waffle Towel - 

a series of the highest quality waffle microfibers intended for 

cleaning glass / glass surfaces.


Size 35x35 cm

Weight 400g / m2 (actual weight)

Main features:

Waffle microfiber structure

Compact size

High quality (made in Korea)

Practical color


Zephyr Waffle Towel - a microfibre designed for cleaning glass. 

Thanks to the waffle microfiber structure, 

it allows you to quickly and effectively clean glass surfaces.





Work Stuff Gentleman/ Gentleman + a series of 
edgeless, high-quality microfibres.

Size - 40 / 40cm

Weight - 500/600 gsm


Main features:

- laser cut edges

- dense and delicate microfiber (made in Korea)

-high weight (actual weight)

Suggested use for working with: QD, QW, 
Sealants, Waxes, etc.


Work Stuff Gentleman is an unrivaled luxury fiber 
available for everyone!

We recommend washing the product before the 
first use.





Work Stuff Monster Drying Towel - professional, 
highest quality drying towel.

Size - 90 / 73cm

Weight - 515gs / m2 (actual weight)


Main features :

- ultra-absorbent

- a unique type of "Twisted Pile" microfibre (made 
in Korea)

fast-drying fibers

-big size

- safe for varnish


Monster Drying Towel is a modern type of towel for 
drying, its extraordinary absorbency and drying 
speed make it stand out from the competition.

We recommend washing the product before the 
first use.





Work Stuff Beast Drying Towel - a professional, 
highest quality towel for drying.

Size - 70 / 50cm

Weight - 1100gsm (actual weight)

Main features :

- ultra-absorbent

- the most delicate and very dense microfiber (made 
in Korea)

-large weight

- Compact size

- safe for varnish


Beast Drying Towel is a classic type of towel for 
drying, its extraordinary delicacy and huge weight 
guarantee safety and efficiency of work. 

We recommend washing the product before the first use.





WORK STUFF Clean Hands Tire Applicator - a 
comfortable applicator for tires with a plastic handle.


Main features:

- High-quality sponge

- Plastic handle

- Ergonomic shape

-	 Decent price


WORK STUFF Clean Hands Tire Applicator is a 
functional and friendly applicator for use when 
working with tire dressings.



WORK STUFF Detailing Brushes - A 
series of high quality detailing brushes for 
interior and exterior use.

Size 16/24/30/40 mm

 

Main features:

-High quality

- Plastic ferrule

- Very thick and delicate bristles

- Full, double lacquered handle


WORK STUFF Detailing Brushes is one of 
the best brushes available on the market! 



WORK STUFF Detailing Brushes ALBINO - 
A series of professional high quality detailing 
brushes for interior and exterior use.

Size 16/24/30/40mm

 Main features:

-Highest quality

- Plastic ferrule

-Very dense, delicate bristles resistant to 
strong chemistry (full syntetic)

- Full, double lacquered handle

WORK STUFF Detailing Brushes ALBINO is a 
combination of the highest quality 
workmanship with the most delicate bristles 
that you had the opportunity to meet on your 
detailing way!



WORK STUFF Detailing Brushes BLACK

A series of high quality detailing brushes for interior and exterior use.

Size 16/24/30 mm

 

Main features:

-High quality

- Plastic ferrule

- Very thick and strong bristle

- Full, double lacquered handle


WORK STUFF Detailing Brushes BLACK 

is one of the best brushes available on the market!



WORK STUFF Detailing Buckets - the 
highest quality buckets for washing cars. 

Main features: 

Strong HDPE material 
Metal handle 
Two colors Yellow / Black 
Print with a logo and an inscription 
20L capacity 
A useful scoop on the side of the bucket 
WORK STUFF Detailing Buckets 
professional buckets for everyone





WORK STUFF POINT, SPOT, DOT Clay Bar 
- a series of top quality clay for cars. 

Main features: 

High efficiency 
Useful storage box 
Weight 100g 
Hardness - SOFT, MEDIUM, HARD 

WORK STUFF Clay Bar user-friendly clay.



TRIO - Clay Bar Set  
 

POINT - SOFT 
SPOT - MEDIUM 

DOT - HARD 





WORK STUFF - BIG BLOCK 

Sponge with a polymer layer designed for clay process. 
Easy to use, more durable than ordinary clay. 
Removes brake dust, metalic particles, 
dry tree soap and other stubborn
contamination. 
It leaves a smooth and clean varnish / glass.





MAGNETO - the highest quality microfibre with 
magnets. It prevents from water spots. 
Main features: 

- High absorbency 
- Thanks to the magnets, the towel can be 
placed anywhere in both vertical and horizontal 
positions 
- Exceptional gentleness 
- Top-quality microfiber 

Problem with leaking water from the mirrors after 
washing the car? We have a solution for this - 
MAGNETO high quality delicate microfiber with 
magnets inside. Just attach the product under 
the mirrors or elsewhere. Water in these 
sensitive areas falls directly into the microfiber, 
not the varnish.



WORK STUFF - WORK BOTTLE 

HDPE Material 
1L 

Meansure 
Trigger





Find us: 
FB www.facebook.com/WORKSTUFFDETAILING 

INSTAGRAM www.instagram.com/work_stuff_detailing 
WEBSITE www.workstuff.eu 

Phone +48 690512488 
Mail workstuff@goodstuff.com.pl 

http://www.facebook.com/WORKSTUFFDETAILING
http://www.instagram.com/work_stuff_detailing
http://www.workstuff.eu
mailto:workstuff@goodstuff.com.pl

